How to get hold of Accurate Rehabilitation Medicine Transcripts
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Managing physical and emotional state of people with disabling health conditions is no easy task – what with the additional
requirement of having to encourage and motivate patients with impairments and driving them to lead their lives, rehab
medicine specialists are loaded with responsibilities – necessitating them to seek reliable and accurate transcription
solutions for delivering the best care High-Quality Medical Transcription is what Rehab Medicine Specialists look for
Individuals with disabling or impaired medical conditions need extra care and prolonged treatment to be able to face the
challenges. Physicians dealing with these patients have to be on the alert and assume an encouraging role throughout the
treatment process. It becomes imperative that they are supported with timely and detailed transcripts of the different
clinical reports and patient records. This helps them in managing their patients’ health efficiently and gaining more time for
focusing on more number of patients. Essential Features of Rehab Medicine Transcription Service To be able to
provide solutions with the level of standards expected by medical professionals, transcription service provided must
include certain features that are listed below:
Accuracy level of 99%
Multi-layered quality assurance
Convenient dictation options for physicians
HIPAA compliance
Modern Software required for various processes
Integration with other health care technologies
How Physicians can be served effectively Physicians practicing rehabilitation medicine are expected to treat patients
having certain specific disorders and disabilities on a regular basis. For efficiently serving them, transcriptionists must
have sound knowledge about the specialty-wise medical terminology as well as procedures involved. They need to be
familiar with disabling medical conditions, a few of which are given below:
Spinal injury
Stroke
Brain injury
Joint disorders
Musculoskeletal disorders
Orthopedic diseases or disorders
Neurological conditions
Benefits of Availing Rehabilitation Transcription Services from Numinatrans There are exclusive advantages of
partnering with such experienced and reliable transcription service providers as Numinatrans. Numinatrans has been in
the transcription industry for more than 10 years, serving global majors in the health care segment. We assure the
following:
Standard as well as customized TAT
Complete legal compliance
Online editing facility during transcription process
Total data security
Stringent quality checks
The team of trained and skilled medical transcriptionists at Numinatrans is capable of handling transcription tasks related
to diverse medical departments and understanding complex terms and accents. Assisting physicians with accurate patient
report documentation is our endeavor. For precise and reliable rehabilitation medicine transcription solutions, you may
contact Numinatrans!
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